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Letter to the Editor [Extracts from]

“Corruption is a poison the ANC as a ruling

party has to deal with”

Leadership is a responsibility. It is about standing
for an organisation whilst always avoiding temptation, being honest, fearless and brave. A leader
SXWVKLVRZQOLIHRQWKH³EDFNEXUQHU´VDFUL¿FLQJ
his time, effort and skills for the good of the organisation and the people he is serving.

extreme example being the death squad in the
province – linked to corruption and the murder of
whistle-blowers. Here in Rustenburg, Councillor
Moss Phakoe was murdered because he came
forward and gave evidence on behalf of the
Rustenburg Local Municipality against people
who are committing fraud and corruption. CitiSometimes a leader even puts his own life in dan- zens of South Africa, this is a warning! Corruption
JHULQKLVSXUVXLWWR¿JKWIRUKLVRUJDQLVDWLRQDQG will cause a split within the ANC and in this case
the people he is serving. Our country lacks lead- president Zuma will lose his popular support.
ership – the ruling party ANC for example. The
Rustenburg region ANC has a tendency to elect DA’s spokesperson Lindiwe Mazibuko is young
its own leaders, the voice of the people around and intelligent. Her dream is to see the DA as
the table being heard, and not the voice of the the ruling party of the future. She would gain a
people. This creates societal problems, the most lot of support, if the ANC has to split. We will not
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keep quiet even if you threaten to kill us, we will
walk the streets. Corruption is a poison! That is
why community members staying in the informal
settlement called Nkaneng outside Rustenburg
near Marikana were protesting on 27 Sep, demanding RDP houses because of this massive
corruption. There is a real danger that if all this
corruption continues, the entire state and society
will be auctioned to the highest bidder, and who
is the leader? Pres Jacob Zuma? Who can lead
our country by ensuring that the ANC is not corrupted?
Regards,
Shimane Ditshwene
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